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Senate Approves
Student Tax Credit

The United States Senate on April 21 approved by a
53-26 vote a plan to provide fa federal income tax credit of
up to $325 for tuition, books and fees paid by students in
colleges, universities and- other post-high school institu-
tions. Final enactment of the' plan probably will depend
on the decisions made by a, Senate-House Of Representa-
tives conference committee.

The tax credit plan was offered Friday, April 14. 1967,
by Senator Abraham Ribicoff. ,(D-Conn.), as an amendment
to a House-passed bill whicti would restore the invest-
ment taxcredit to businessmen.

Under the amendment offered by Ribicoff and accepted
by the Senate, the tuition and fee credit is 75 per cent Of
the first $2OO paid. 25 per ccrit of the next 5300 and 10 per
cent of the next Sl,OOO. Thelcredit is substracted from the
income tax owed the government.

The credit is available to any person who pays the
tuition. Thus, it would be available to working students
and wives as well as to parents and other relatives. Parents
with more than one child is i•ollege or graduate school may
get a separate credit for each)

"Over two-thirds of the benefits of this amendment
would go to families earning less than $lO,OOO a year,"
Ribicoff said.-A formula reduces the amount of the credit
available to high bracket taxpayers.

Capitol observers said an; important part in the final
decision on the tuition tax !credit plan will be played by
Congressman-Wilbur D. Mills. (D-Ark.) chairman of the
House Ways and Means Coinmittee. So far, he has taken
no public stand on the measure which long has been op-
'posed by the national Administration.

- In offering the tuition t!a:ni credit amendment, Senator
Ribicoff said there is an Urgent peed, for tax relief for
persons factd with the increasing costs of higher eduth-
ton. "In the long run," he, said, "my amendment would
serve all America. For our, strength lies not just in the
richness of our soil, not just in the wealth of the factories
of our vast, complex physical technology—but in our minds,
in our skills, in our ability to use these wisely and well."

Little International
Opens Saturday

The University. chapter of the, National Block and
Bridle Club will present thb Little International Livestock
Exposition Saturday in thel Ice Pavilion.

This is the 50th anniversary,of the Little Internatignal, ,
sponsored by- the Animal Science department. -

The first Little International. started in 1917 by Peter
MacKenzie, superintendent! of ' livestock at that time, has
grown to be the largest and , most important activity of
the Block and Bridle Club: ,

The Little International isipatterned after the Chicago'
International. The basic difference between the two is'
that students at the Little International are judged on their
ability to show and groom the animal and not on the ani-
mal's merit.

Students work with University livestock assigned to.
them by allotment. They can choose to show sheep, swine,'
beef cattle, or horses. !

Numerous events are On the weekend's slate of activi-
ties. Formal dedication of :the new sheep and beef cattle
barns is slated for -Friday: There, will be a meeting that
evening for animal husbandrY: alumni.

Students will show their animals and begin in com-
petition Saturday. Beginning at 8 a.m. sheep-and swine will
be showed, followed by beef cattle at 10:30 a.m. and quar-
ter horses at 1 p.m.

After the completion I;of judging, a champion show-
man will be chosen. 1

Another major event will be. the meat raffle drawing.
The grand prize will be a $5O value of prime beef cuts.
Tickets are .being-sold by Blcick and Bridle members.

Proceeds from the drawing.provide a scholarship fund
for students in Animal Science. The club awards two
scholarships annually; one to the freshman who obtains
the highest average in his: freshman year,- and one to theJ
student who makes the most progress scholastically.

A banquet will top off the day's activities. Over 50
people are expected. to be present as the judges award
the trophies.

The following students are assisting with the prepa-/
ration of the show: William Rishel, show manager; David
Coble, assistant show manager and awards chairman; Fred
Garrison, president of the Block and Bridle Club and Cata-I
logue editor; James Males, business manager and beef
cattle superintendent.

William' Keck, publicity 'chairman; Samtiel Hunter,
banquet chairman; Lee Miller, meat raffle drawing. chair-
man; Alexis Coleman, horse superintendent; John Blaney,
swine superintendent and Richard Kuzemchak, sheep
superintendent. _ -
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LMEL —niversity pro.
College) is about to be surprised by duction opens today inlthe Playhouse Thea-

I Mummy (Karen Shallo-91h-secondary fre. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
ration-Glenolden) during a rehearsal of

'Ghost Sonata': Symbolic
Commentary on Evil
By JANET STACY

Collegian Staff Writer
cannot be hidden or destroyed. The milk-
maid, who haunts the pld man, can be seen
only by him and is. a 'constant reminder of
his past misdeeds. The vampire cook drains
the Colonel's family of food and sustainment
much in the way man's past feeds on his
present well-being and robs him of his desire
and' chance for happiness and a normal life.

Preoccupation With Past -

The nadie "Ghost Sonata" is derived
from the fact that the characters in the play,
because of the necessity of hiding their past
wicked actions, must live in the past and
are no more than ghosts. Their conversation
is often halted because of "a fear of being
found out," and their words are necessarily
limited to the parrot-like comments on life
and the-past by the mummy, who has had no
contact with reality for; twenty years.

Discussing their vampire cook, the Col-
onel's family -despairs of "the curse (which)
lies over the whole of creation, over life it-
self," a curse which Strindberg strongly be-
lieved exists.

ummy who has been sitting in a
r twenty years, a ghostly milkmaid
pears periodically to haunt a guilt-
old man and a -vampire cook who
if proViding nourishment for a family
[nd robs them of everything needed

for stirViival are only a few Of theunusual
charaCters in August Strindberg's expres-
sionistic'play, "The Ghost Sonata," currently
being 'performed by members of University
Theatre.'Possessed of a devouring and demoniac
curiosity about life, extremely pessimistic,
and usually expressing in his plays aspects,
of thel neurotic tendencies which ruled his
personal' life, Strindberg is considered one
of the 'best expressionist playwrights and has
been hailed as one of the top. dramatists of
the nineteenth century.

"'llte Ghost Sonata" can be easily identi-
fied as !an expressionistic play through its
colorle'ss and non-identifiable characters,
none of!which have names; its simple yet
far-fetOed plot and its emphasis on phil-
osophical speeches and dialogue rather than
on natural action and character development
as the 'p'Fimary means of relating the play'smessagie.!:Focus On Words, Actions

Strindberg himself reveals his expres-
sionistic] tendencies in his emphasis on the
elimindtion of mannerisms, quirks of speech,
oddities of behavior and repetition of stock
phrasel, and other identifiable characteristics
from character portrayals, in order not to
detract from the words and symbolic actions
of the characters themselves, which he felt
should be the sole basis for arriving at an
interprpation of the play. •

"The Ghdst Sonata". is an extremely
pessimistic comment on what Strindberg
felt we the results of the "inevitable com-
ing of evil into mqn's life," and on his desire
to hide; his own evil actions.

Pessimistic
As in his other fantasies, Strindberg

sought to intensify his highly-symbolic mes-
sage through the use of the dream as a
medium of unreality, so that the events as-
sume nightmare proportions. The play is ex-
tremely pessimistic and frightening, yet pro-
vides crucial insight into the nature of cer-
tain human weaknesses. It is generally
judged to be Strindberg's best work.

Strindberg does have one hope for the
improvement of man's fate, expressed in his
faith in the character and innocence of the
young. The old man, played by Robert
Breuler (graduate-theatre arts-State College),
notes, "The young people shall not have to
come (to the gathering of the 'ghosts') . .

they shall be spared." The author also be-
lieves that through suffering and repentance
man's past actions can be partially atoned
for and forgiven. As the mummy says, "I can
wipe out the past and undo what is done ...
but only through suffering and repentance."

Strindberg's philosophy is best sum-
marized in the song the student, played by
Robert Barber (graduate theatre arts-Millers-
ville) and the only normal person in the play,
sings at the the end of the play: "I looked at
the sun and saw/The hidden:soul of all the
world./We must reap as we have sown/and
know no blessing but ;our own./Only inno-
cence knows no fear/Sweet is innocence!"

- -

In fhe words of the Hyacinth Girl,
played by Mary Pickering (graduate-theatre
arts-Ra 9igh, N.C.), man is obsessed with
"the labor of keeping the dirt of life at a
distancej' Both the milkmaid, played by
Jackie Knapp (9th-speech-State College), and
the vampire cook played by Margaret Perdue
(gradute - theatre arts - State College). are
symbol's! of the evils in man's past which

Council Sponsors Books for Kenya Drive
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Over 100 Partici • ants

University Hosts Reading Festival
More than 100 students from

14 colleges and universities will
take part this week in the 19th
annual Intercollegiate Interpre-
tative Reading Festival 'at the
University. I

Cornell College. lowa, and re-
ceived his master of arts and
doctor of philosophy degrees
from the University of Michi-
gan.

Guest commentator fOr the
two-day event (Thursday and
Friday, April 27-28) will be La-
Mont Okey, professor of speech
at the University of Michigan,
and former, chairman of the
Interpretation Interest Group
of the' Speech Association of
America.

"With his varied backgrotind
as a teacher of oral interpie-
tation on both the graduate and
undergraduate level, and his
wide experience with festivals,
we feel he will make an excel-
lent commentator 2 for this
year's event," said ;Mrs. Har-
riet D. Nesbitt, associate pro-
fessor of speech at Penn State
and a member of the festival
committee.

Co-author with Eugene Bahn
and Keith Brooks of the new
book 'The Communicative 'Act
of Oral 'lnterpretation" to be
published in June, Okek took
his undergraduatp work at

The two-day program will in-
clude sessions on prose, the
short story, drama and poetry.
Okey will deliver a commen-
tary at the end of each event.

Typist Wanted, TEACH IN CLEVELAND
For Well • Paid Position : .

- on HUB ' BS $5,850
Arts Review

• :Qualifications: experience
and free Monday evenings. Interviews

Call 238-5474 or .

238-6524
IMonday May 8
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NOW! Men's Sunjuns
... by Bass Weejuns

Sunjuns fillithe need for quality sandals with an American brand name.
Lasted in construction just like a shoe . i .heat set to retair l shape
and fit ...strap and thongs sewn to soles . insure maxinum holding
power and no "cement failure."

r•CD
Jack liarpe>--ostonian Ltd? Guy Kresge

PENArxr

S. Allen St., State College

Tor the banquet program,
Thursday,riight. the University
Readers will present a produc-
tion of Stephen Vincent Benet's
short story, "The Eobbin Wom-
en."

Colleges :to be represented
include Towson State College,
Baltimore,-,Md.; the University
of Maryland: Brooklyn Col-
lege, N.Y.; Duquesne, Grove
City, Westminster, J u n i a t a,
Point Park, Temple, Clarion,
East Stroudsburg,nKutztown,
Slipper y Rock; and the
Behrend, Dußois and Hazleton
campuses tA the University.

The even: is sponsored by the
University Readers, the depart-
ment of speech and the oral
interpretation classes at the
University.,
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Fluid Mech. Seminar Set
Willy Z. Sadeh. research as- Flow." The seminar is being

sistant. division of engineering presented by the departmentof
at Brown University, will be aerospace engineering.
featured speaker at a fluid Sadeh received his bachelor
mechanics seminar to be held of science and master of sci-
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in R&om ence degrees from the Technion
232, Hammond, at the UniCer- in Haifa, Israel.

An informal coffee hour will
His topic will be. "Verticity be held. before the seminar in

Amplication in Stagnation-Point Room 233 Hammond:
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SUMMER "- ''

STUDY
FESTIVAL...

C. W. POST COLLEGE
-- OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITYOIFIPA EATHER CAMPUSCC) 111/4-44, Accelerate your degree program at the 270.acreVaNdsDl .campus and enjoy a festival of lively courses, in.

;AN teresting people and stimulating activities: swim-
ming, tennis, riding, bowling, the LI. Festival of

_ Arts. Nea:rby are the Westbury Music Fair, Mine-
",taw DIMENSIONS ola Theatre, Jones Beach Marine Theatre, state

IN LEARNING" parks, Creches.; golf courses and museums.

Menhaden is onehour away—as are the fabulous
Hamptons.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
Liberal Arts and Sciences,

•

Pre-Professional, Pre-Engineering,
Business and Education
GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS ••

In the Graduate Schools 'of Long Island University:
Biological Sciences, Business'Administration, Chemistry,
Education, Management Engineering, English, Foreign

_

Languages, Guidance and Counseling. History, Library Science,
Marine Science, Mathematics. Music Education, Physics,
Politics Science. Sociology; Speech.

$44 per Credit
Spacious NewResidence Halls

Apply now for.TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
•

June 26-July28 and July31-Sept:l
Day and Evening

Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges.
•

For additional information, summer bulletin and application,
phone (516) frIA 6-1200 or mail coupon

r . C.W.I Dun of SummerSchool, . Post College, Merriweather Campus,
I P.O. Greenvale; L. 1.,N.Y. 11548 CP
I Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin: -

I El Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall

I 1:1 Undergraduate 0 Graduate 0 Day 0 Evening

I Name •

,
•

• •i•
If visiting student, from which college?

.rand new Books' for Kenya were collected. The drive filom other College stu--IPrive is under way. Council received a certificate of dent councils.
-ed by the College of appreciation from the Institute According to Miss Lobur, thelure's Student Council, and a plaque signed ,by the drive will last until the ninth
n-'s drive will hopefully countries high officials, in rec- week of, the term. She said she6 eradicate hunger and ognition of their contribution. hopes "the entire student bodyeducate a developing While most of the bboks re- will contribute to this cause,1 according to Liz ceived in last year's drive Were making this year's Kenya drive
th-pre-veterinary med- from students arid professors of evenmore successful than lastIW Kensington), chair- the College of Agriculture, Miss year's drive."
tie drive. Lobur hopes that this year's Books may be deposited in atslthe second year that drive will see students in all box at the entrance of BorinslHill Student Council has colleges of the University do-

ed a "Books for Kenya noting at least another ton of Laboratory. Students will be
books, especially novels. The notified 1 about the locations ofILast year books for the Ag Student Council is also other depositories later in the'lndustries Institute in anticipating assistance with the drive. 1
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London iFo A
MAINCOATS

Not just like any raincoat, it's better.
For example, linings are open aft he
botom so they hang straight, collars are
stitched to stand firm, ( seams are sewn
so they won't sever. I
Washable.

Froim $32.50
Lady London Fog Coats

at Bostonian Ltd. -
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1968 LA VIE SENIOR PORTRAITS
- Iure Your Place: Get Your Picture Taken Now!

ABCD April 24-28
May I-5
May 8.12
May 1519
May 2226
May 29;,June 2

fII3d2WHXDVIII3dIIVHNDVf

EFG
HIJK
LMN
OPQ

,rie not on campus Fall '67 MUST have their picture taken now! Portraits taken
.ut appointment 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at:

PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP
214 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

EN,.wear dark,. slip-on sweaters, not jewelry. MEN wear dark suit coat,
d white shirt. CHARGE of $2.50 payable when portrait taken. For ,Seniors'ating December '67; March, June-'6B.

The
Kenya
Sponsor
Agrioul:
this ye
"help t.
help to
country
Lobur ('
icine-Nx
man ofI

This
the Ag
sponsor
Drive."
Animal I

Around the corner from the Jack Harper Custom Shop
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mETzGE.,,,,_, S
Has done H again ...

with a fantastic
Spring Term Sale!

PSU SWEATSHIRTS Now
Long & Short Sleeve) $2.50

Plain SWEATSHIRTS
(Long Sleeve)

Now
$2.00

Plain SWEATSHIRTS
(Shint Sleeve)

Now
$1.50

CHILDREN'S
SWEATSHIRTS

Now
$2.00

Summer Jackets ... at Special Prices
for the Spring Term

Glasiware -- Colored Prints -- Chinaware
Cedarwood Items -- Posters

1 SELECTION USED PAPERBACKS-1/2 off list price

111-115 S. ALLEN ST. 358 E. COLLEGE AVE.
A MEMBER OF

PSU CO-OP


